
Subject: Re: Jed Wallace
From: Cassy Horton <chorton@ccsa.org>
Date: 9/11/18, 8:08 PM
To: C DeJesus <cdejesus@greendot.org>
CC: Myrna Castrejon <mcastrejon@greatpublicschoolsnow.org>, Jed Wallace
<jed@ccsa.org>, Marcia Aaron <maaron@kippla.org>, "epack@stem-prep.org"
<epack@stem-prep.org>

Seems like we landed in a good place based on what she shared. Major
improvement from initial proposal. Thank you for connecting and giving
us the update and thanks to everyone for their support on this!

Cassy Horton 
Managing Director, Regional Advocacy, Greater Los Angeles
California Charter Schools Association
Cell: 213-926-7763
Email: chorton@ccsa.org <mailto:chorton@ccsa.org>

On Sep 11, 2018, at 7:47 PM, Cristina de Jesus <cdejesus@greendot.org
<mailto:cdejesus@greendot.org> > wrote:

Just talked to Rebecca.  Here are the high-level bullets on the
revised section we were most concerned about (she read it to me):

-the word charter is not mentioned at all

-focused on transparency and clear expectations for all schools

                -need transparent way to measure school
effectiveness

                -parents need to know how their child’s school
is doing

                -we need to hold schools accountable who are not
doing well.

                -we need to track how resources are being spent
down to the school level

                -highest-need schools are hurt by the current
system where there is no transparency around how dollars are being spent

                -the public needs to know what we are
negotiating with the unions and why

From: Myrna Castrejon <mcastrejon@greatpublicschoolsnow.org
<mailto:mcastrejon@greatpublicschoolsnow.org> > 

Sent: Tuesday, September 11, 2018 3:56 PM
To: Jed Wallace <jed@ccsa.org <mailto:jed@ccsa.org> >
Cc: Marcia Aaron <maaron@kippla.org <mailto:maaron@kippla.org>
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; epack@stem-prep.org <mailto:epack@stem-prep.org> ; Cristina de Jesus

<cdejesus@greendot.org <mailto:cdejesus@greendot.org> >; Cassy Horton
<chorton@ccsa.org <mailto:chorton@ccsa.org> >

Subject: Re: Jed Wallace

well and - not to be cynical - i don't want them to play us
against each other.... get an audience by asking me and our other
grantees to deliver and not being clear with you about the bright lines.
so yeah. Trust but verify. 

So based on that, i'm trying to rally my parent advisory members
to show up. But will pull the plug if necessary. Remember, we're the One
city all kids-agnostic-of-governance-folks, so it's good to fly the flag
if possible, especially as we have leaned in hard on anti-strike
language. 

KEEP ME POSTED Y'ALL. 

m

Myrna Castrejon

Executive Director

Great Public Schools Now

mcastrejon@greatpublicschoolsnow.org
<mailto:mcastrejon@greatpublicschoolsnow.org>

916-541-4558

<image001.jpg>

On Tue, Sep 11, 2018 at 3:47 PM, Jed Wallace <jed@ccsa.org
<mailto:jed@ccsa.org> > wrote:

I have gotten nothing. Burton called me today. He
confirmed everything that you just shared. He didn’t offer nor did I
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specifically ask to see language. But I did stress how continued
engagement with our side is important to make sure people have no
heartburn with the language.

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 11, 2018, at 3:44 PM, Myrna Castrejon
<mcastrejon@greatpublicschoolsnow.org
<mailto:mcastrejon@greatpublicschoolsnow.org> > wrote:

in the spirit of keeping aligned..... I got a
call from Rebecca 30 minutes ago to circle back on event details for
Thursday. She has been ill and out of the loop for a couple of days, so
I told her we were hoping to confirm language - and that ed reform orgs
were pending engagement hinging on ensuring charters weren't thrown
under the bus. She confirmed that 'charter specific language has been
stripped' but she doesn't want to send over email and they are REALLY
paranoid about leaks. She said they will talk about transparency and
accountability of district schools and quality for all. Also they're not
targeting a huge parent mobilization as originally desired, though they
still want a friendly audience.Have they shared the language with you,
Jed/Cassie? If they won't send it, perhaps Glenn can READ it to you? 

m

Myrna Castrejon

Executive Director

Great Public Schools Now

mcastrejon@greatpublicschoolsnow.org
<mailto:mcastrejon@greatpublicschoolsnow.org>

916-541-4558

<image001.jpg>

On Sat, Sep 8, 2018 at 5:27 PM, Jed Wallace
<jed@ccsa.org <mailto:jed@ccsa.org> > wrote:
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FYI. 

Please don’t forward and hold
confidential.

Given that nothing I intend to say
deviates from what we all discussed yesterday, I am planning to accept
this invite.

Please let me know if you have thoughts.

Thx,

Jed

Begin forwarded message:

From: Glenn Gritzner
<ggritzner@mercuryllc.com <mailto:ggritzner@mercuryllc.com> >

Date: September 8, 2018 at 5:14:50 PM
PDT

To: Jed Wallace <jed@calcharters.org
<mailto:jed@calcharters.org> >

Subject: Fwd: Jed Wallace

Hey there -  

Happy weekend. See below. I’ll also call
you but do you have time in the next couple days to hop on a call?

Sent from my iPhone. Please excuse typos
or brevity. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

<image755000.png>
<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.mercuryllc.com&c
=E,1,p3WepQQGlF9Ek4QRVFUs0In7e-5MwK6AoM6_9VyQoBg9Tm_SDXS32WIF1TVVD4RrRqD
bd-Gzt34FllG-Sr7t4Hp5I0KZwKymSBoJXcXgp_LC60VzIg,,&typo=1> 
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Glenn Gritzner

Partner

444 South Flower Street
<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaps.google.com%2f%
3fq%3d444%2bSouth%2bFlower%2bStreet%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%257C%2b
%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ASuite%2b3675%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%25
0A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%2
50D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ALos%2bAngeles%2b%250D%250
A%2b%250D%250A%2c%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ACA%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%
2b%257C%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A90071%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D
%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2
b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%
250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b
%250D%250A%2b213%26entry%3dgmail%26source%3dg&c=E,1,Y7g-ewakHjLS0dzVUeHV
BrChGa94RNJnGga4zk4BZLaKoRWMIy4o_j1uVi_HwUZ39hrFDM4ItokATw4YGs2lx4D-DiVE
jTy00rMvu85o9TfUObKb&typo=1> 

 |
<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaps.google.com%2f%
3fq%3d444%2bSouth%2bFlower%2bStreet%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%257C%2b
%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ASuite%2b3675%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%25
0A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%2
50D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ALos%2bAngeles%2b%250D%250
A%2b%250D%250A%2c%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ACA%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%
2b%257C%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A90071%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D
%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2
b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%
250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b
%250D%250A%2b213%26entry%3dgmail%26source%3dg&c=E,1,9ptInNkGbfXNRpl9wsHd
aU51r01munvHrPz16YDtVLQz4OJvN3JOB6LjLoamT9USvhLmh1cyxSyLFrL840qmjY3UOEsw
2QpchgdDxSk5CnhY76Ky0lc,&typo=1>  

Suite 3675
<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaps.google.com%2f%
3fq%3d444%2bSouth%2bFlower%2bStreet%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%257C%2b
%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ASuite%2b3675%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%25
0A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%2
50D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ALos%2bAngeles%2b%250D%250
A%2b%250D%250A%2c%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ACA%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%
2b%257C%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A90071%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D
%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2
b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%
250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b
%250D%250A%2b213%26entry%3dgmail%26source%3dg&c=E,1,yV1Zh31vKbQoPTT40MRd
vPAyenlbwNN3JBxVlEwRS7wThyneKDPckJGRR8Xx4EFfADg5pI2aVgcxVApsHNzIYCCDqEUN
HJ7D9qu0UI0mDFA,&typo=1> 

Los Angeles
<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaps.google.com%2f%
3fq%3d444%2bSouth%2bFlower%2bStreet%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%257C%2b
%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ASuite%2b3675%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%25
0A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%2
50D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ALos%2bAngeles%2b%250D%250
A%2b%250D%250A%2c%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ACA%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%
2b%257C%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A90071%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D
%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2
b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%
250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b
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%250D%250A%2b213%26entry%3dgmail%26source%3dg&c=E,1,bklmEy1GTI1bFVby91XN
TL3EGFJQpmnm1j8hz7sbfoGY4g3jIsWRASsLdhRqS-vGlQtjDr5r6fFkbPs0d8c9up6YspO4
G5RKgOqALD4JM3anBN0,&typo=1> 

, 

CA

 |
<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaps.google.com%2f%
3fq%3d444%2bSouth%2bFlower%2bStreet%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%257C%2b
%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ASuite%2b3675%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%25
0A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%2
50D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ALos%2bAngeles%2b%250D%250
A%2b%250D%250A%2c%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250ACA%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%
2b%257C%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A90071%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D
%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2
b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%
250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b%250D%250A%2b
%250D%250A%2b213%26entry%3dgmail%26source%3dg&c=E,1,EB5WTu_-D0Dmqqe9JCzL
77DqnG6Oh-9uVOg9LJL1s-4J7j1JF717LB9Ho1zNH5M-bDudw1UE0tWqsnqHtHQKdUygShn6
zIfzi6VtpmppOZQOtRBt2g,,&typo=1>  

90071

213.624.1380 <tel:213.624.1380> 

 office

www.mercuryllc.com
<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.mercuryllc.com&c
=E,1,k6-DkbxuhHT6Gg2-vwh7fdHgQrJlqSagnvoVZxihfoJfxsES1MRnVY4AyafCjpS1Yia
EczsOM1mx2zEXSY6NW8RbG1SnWsYE1M9qRBcioPIqeMziCxBnFcq5&typo=1> 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Janelle Erickson
<jeerickson@mac.com <mailto:jeerickson@mac.com> >

Date: September 8, 2018 at 4:59:30 PM
PDT

To: Glenn Gritzner
<ggritzner@mercuryllc.com <mailto:ggritzner@mercuryllc.com> >, Shira
Fine <sfine@skdknick.com <mailto:sfine@skdknick.com> >

Cc: Rebecca Kockler
<rebecca.kockler@lausd.net <mailto:rebecca.kockler@lausd.net> >

Subject: Jed Wallace

Hi Glenn, 

Spoke with Austin last night after his
conversation with Jed Wallace of CCSA.  Austin thought he was very
articulate on issues of transparency and accountability and how that
affects charters and traditional schools.

Re: Jed Wallace
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Austin was hoping that you could arrange
a conference call with me, you and Shira (who is writing Austin’s
speech) to essentially get him to walk through how he thinks Austin
should be talking about transparency and accountability.

Do you think it’s possible to do a call
tomorrow and if not, Monday?

cc’ing Rebecca in case she wants to join
the call.

Thanks Glenn!!

________________________________

This email may contain material that is
subject to copyright or trade secret protection, confidential and/or
privileged and, in all cases, provided for the sole use of the intended
recipient. Any review, reliance or distribution by others or forwarding
without express permission is strictly prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
Omnicom Group Inc. and its affiliates ("Omnicom") may monitor the use of
this email system for various purposes including security management,
system operations, and intellectual property compliance. Omnicom's email
systems may not be used for the delivery of unsolicited bulk email
communications.
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